
fhe founder and organiser of the £en&eles, who ia now tho general 

adviser of th* Zenselo TWA'e ie still the link between all the human- 

relational ohainf.  Sh* "adviseeH on who should be next year*a office

bearers. She ia th* women's chief guide, inetructor and friend. She 

show* th* aow Chair—worn am how to cobduct meeting*, the Treasurer how to 

adm.nister and account for moneys, th* Seoretary** how to keep books* 

Although, during 1953* she was officially "advisor" to the Johannesburg 

branch, and during 1954 officially lta Thrift-Jfreasurer, she remains 

"Sarnie" to everybody*^

In har the TWCA hav* found that rare treasure - a voluntary worker 

doing a professional job* And the £ens*l*a possess in her a non-European 

doing a Kuropean** job*

R*r main function* are to explain, to teach, to show by example* Sh* 

has infinite tact and tremendous patience* Minor squabbles are brushed 

over lightly, major ones are reoedisd. she i* kind-hearted, untiring and 

in affected, and obviously enjoys it all hugely. Also she grow with hsr job* 

H*r prestige ie 1  mens*• Sh* ia "th* first lady of ths land"*

She does however, net speak a Bantu language*

Since the beginning of thia year a full-time paid Afrioan organising 

Secretary haa been appointed* She is a B .A ., ex-teacher, mother of four 

children* ah* wa* a m*mb*r of the Johannesburg Branch* Her position is a 

difficult on*) th* g*n*ral adviser ia still strategically the leader*

She haa to establish liaison b*twe«n n*w and old group*, boost the b*ginn*ra, 

select volunteers, trainers, loaders, speakers, she isust assist with train

ing for responsible jobs, and do much administrative work*

This was a new venture, introduced with great circumspection, and th* 

matt*r ia etill in its sxperlmemtal stags* However, so far, tha person 

selected is acquitting herself admirably and, of course, profiting greatly 

by the admirable training of the American Executive Secretary.

It is expected that in the near future, the need for paid expert 

assistance will make its*If felt elsewhere. Durban may need a Programme- 

Secretary*

The rftle o f the^uropean

In this organisation European influence i* everywhere noticeable in 

its effects, though not in its causes* Europeans are "members",

participants/** * *

(l) "Hsmmi* must ooae end explain", "Kwsmi* must help us", "I* need 
eon* help from Jiao ie ".



participants like th© Africans, but nowhere in the foreground* European 

leadership operates indirectly and beneath the surface) A European is not 

in the chair thcugh sometiKee one may be a secretary or treasurer at the 

request of the Africans* Never do they visibly take the initiative*^*' 

Through their dirsct participation wat the bottom* they are in closest 

touch with the Africans, they know "what is on". Nothing is openly foroed, 

though high European standards are maintained* Nothing is allowed to bo 

developed haphazardly, everything is minutely and carefully planned*

Things are only allowed to develop, when it is felt that they are ready 

for such development*

In iXirban there is still a luroposn woman as President of the Counoil, 

but it is hoped that the Afrioan Vice-President will be ready, in due 

course, to take over*

Afrioan Opinion

Afrioan opinion in Johannesburg on the Esnasles is unanimous in that 

^easels is "expensive%  and "a select society" and "only for the upper 

claseee"* It is only for the "high-flown poople" and the complaint about 

"snobbiest” is general*

Some say they are “selfish and they are only doing things for themselves" 

But with the greater meseer r% is eioar *t»«i

tfce Consoles if it were not eo expensive",because "they have found something 

that pleases people”, "because they are taught useful things to help 

theme*Ives, and then they help each other) one has an idea and shares it 

with the others"* Although some women fe«l - "it is only pleasure" because 

"they are doing nothing practical, they ars only educating".

The reason shy "the £ensele-women went to be so swanky" is given 

without exception asi "standards ar»j set too high for African society", 

because "she (the founder) simply cannot come down to the level of the 

African women" - although, generally, it is aided that she (the founder) 

herself does not want it, she*s trying very hard to fight against it ".

But "simple folk are afraid to receive her in their harass, and she'll see 

how poorly I am furnished."

Attitude to Europeans) / . . * * , •

(l) At last year's Annual Conference which 1 attended, the isxeoutive 
Secretary's behaviour m e that of a normal "visitor"* The few Europeane 
present never ehosed any reaotims, never expres&ed opinions, except when 
asked to do so, never showed astonishment, disagreement or approval. They 
do not even try to be "nice" or forth-coming. As the Member of the TWCA 
lorld Council explained to met "ww have ss a rule that no effort should 
be meis - Just behave normally, and the Afrioan will seek the oontaot, snd 
then it will be a natural one". But they are there, all along, participat
ing and sharing.



Attitude to ktropaanei It waa generally regretted that "She brought 

in the Suropeaas", hut the gradually penetrating realisation of the Y ^A 's  

world contact as well aa the quality ef the Europeans has taken the sting 

out of the term "Buropean*. For "Zsnssls" baleens te the Africans. 'They 

started it. And Zensel* does not give the turopeans any opening for paid 

jobs. In all other organisations tha 'uropeans got the pay and the 

Africans do the work”.

Future trenda and developments

la the past year, &ena*l*s have progressed greatly. Various new 

aspects have appeared, the purpose is deepening, the scope widening, 

Leadership, of a surprising quality, is emerging in a truly heart-raj d o 

ing Banner. Dependence on the general adviser ia lessening, pradwally 

and with that a great incentive to snobbery will, it is hoped, gradually 

disappear.^ The youth prozrw-m is taking shape, Wh*r*a* the Johannes

burg Youth-2*ns*le, which was the first to be fomed, is net doing so well 

and its membership i« unstable, in other place* Touth-^enaelee are spring

ing up and shaping well. Port Elisabeth haa two Youth Group* whioh have 

arrived at the stage of being able to plan their own programme*. Uobumbulu 

has just started in a promising way, so also haa Br&kpan, Bloemfontein la 

amongst the most advanced in thia respect. Whereas in Johaanssburg, th* 

girl* are between seventeen and twenty-three, in the other towns a yoimger 

group, aged between twelve and seventeen, is catered for. Bevelogttent 

of thee* Youth Groups ie a desperate need, as 1 am told, Youth Groups whioh 

are not just "Dangs" but "Clubs", but they cannot make progress until 

leader* froa» the older Zenseles become available. For the old*r Zensele 

wofoen ts.uat carry the responsibility and produce the advieer* for the Youth 

Group*. A special Leader*- Course for Youth Leaders ia planned for '^5 

mainly for strategically placed wad creative people.

A beginning has b*en made with the drawing in ef the coloured women. 

Last September, Durban had its first Leader* Training Course for coloured*, 

and the plan is to have the 1955 Annual Exhibit ion in lAurban where it i* 

hoped, that 'hi tee, Blacks and Coloured* will meet and work together.

It i* h o p e d /.. . . . . . .

(1) he Free State Clubs are gradually becoming independent of the 
Transvaal and receiving their full and aeparate affiliation. All indicat
ions are that they may soon surpass those ef the Transvaal in strength 
and quality*



It is hoped that one day, Afrikaans-epeaking woaen will co-operate.

Ths symbol of the TWOA has been changed to include CVJT.

Ths programme of the Clubs, which were fslt to bs somewhat "ingrown", 

is now beginning to spread out and cover wider fields. A Leadership- 

Consultation Committee has bsen formed, (composed of 30 members from 

various countries, amongst whom tbs Advissr of ths Zensels TiCA*s of the 

Transvaal) in order to develop a programs* suitable for all aad which oan 

bo adapted to local needs. It will also explore now possibilities for 

training leaders.

Also, within the Clubs in South Africa, ths aethers are beginning to

feel the need to a&p.ly their jjewjy found ^ g a o n ^ it ls s .^ ,. ----

to the needs of thair co’ unity in various ways. Console Membership oan 

have new and varied me sitings. For one woman it may mean advising Youth 

Clubs| for another, teaching adult eduoation classes) for another, leading 

a "young couples" club? for others it may mean serving the community ia 

other ways. Women learn to aski what else can we do? .hat needs are there?

The recurring problem of these Home-makers lube that nsw members want 

again to make the same paddings and canned peaches and cakes, will find 

its solution in one of the older msmbers "taking them on** as a nsw group.

Some members sre beginning to feel the nesd to develop relationships 

within ths family, kothar - daughter activities have already been started, 

but a new venture will be the busbsnd-wifs relationship. "Young couples'* 

cluba are envisioned whioh are intended to give nsw msaaings to married 

life and partnership, and new Interests in whioh both can share. Also 

mixed clubs for those not married are planned. The names have already been 

decided uponi "C©-3ds" and "Co-eds".

That these Clubs supply fundamental needs dose net require to be stressed, 

They must, however, be ay preached with great care. First the women mist 

bo quits sure that they oan handle their own parties and entertainments 

elegantly and constructively.

The Paramount Chief sf the I<ulus wa present at the Annual Exhibition 

at Vryheld in October *54. Bs promised to present the Eenseles with a 

Cup. It atill has to be dsoided for what achievement this oup will bs 

presented, but many, among the 2snssle nomen have said that it should be 

for " the moat beautiful piece of native craft" .  Thus, in their newly 

found security, they turn to what was good in their own culture, not as 

expression of an anti-guropsan attitude, but as a natural outcome of a 

growing self-aasuranee.

In the following/,



In th* following, certain features whioh are of general occurence 

in these BBC olubs will be dealt with, as well as the needs #hich the 

Clubs attempt to satisfy* In accordance with the purpose of this investig

ation Eost stress will be laid on the KM clubs of the YWCA and the other 

eluhs will bs drawn in only for ths sake of comparison*

CO -I'py FftiUMBSg OF THE HM TTPS Of QSQjbMSATIOlf IH

jMUTiag to ths mums of tse waMgg

l) These HM Clubs cannot fulfil their function unloss tha members have 

sozas financial resources*

Even for the simplest fora of HM olub, as one member put iti "You need 

•erne money for buying things for doing things". It is the general complaint 

of so many Welfare Workers among the poorer claaeeai "How can I teach then 

to oook more wholesome foods, if they cannot afford them, and how oan I 

teach them to sew, if they cannot buy the materials*?*

It is not in the nature uf the HM Clubs to provide the materials for 

nothing* Even the poorest Sensela, "the Bafebanani" of Cato Manor (Durban) 

haa to pay for the materials provided, though at a price below cost* lore- 

over free supplies place the women again in the position of "receivers ef 

weiiare” mm "aap«nu*iiw ba»vjw»< »■—« . hs avoided at 

all oosta*

Thus these HM Clubs are neoeeaarily restricted to a financially sore 

secure section of tho population*

However, expenses nood not be high* Hany of the articles made are sold* 

iiiaongat the Console tha tendency to make articles for sale is increasing, 

and 1 hsva found that amongst the few members who say that Xenaele is not 

•x.-’-snPiw*, all try to sell the pyjamas and the woven scarves made*

The real expenses of tho ienaelo YWCA*s are incurrad in other waysi

a) Ths articles demanded for exhibition are often very costly* When it canes 

to Men’s Pullovers of Fair Isle wool and women** seersucker dressing- 

gowns^1 ' there are few women who can afford these*

2} The prizes are/**............. « . . .

(1) This "seersucker dressing-gown" appeared to me as a permanent reproach 
werever I attended Console Clubs outside JohsnnesburgJ It caussd "Headaches 
to the European YWCA secretary in Durban, who, for demonstration purpose*, 
had to buy the material herself and have it cut to hv?r size* The cost of tie 
required five yards waa £1*9*7* The Lsmontville Club in urban was probably 
the only one that could afford this*

However, as Club* increasingly plan their own programmes, the tastes 
of the Jobs*..-jesVurg ’’swart set* will be less determining* It aust h<>re be 
added that, of whatever material, a dreneing-gown ia as yet only a requisit
of the "upper ten" and aa such is practically a symbol of social superiority 
as are the umbrella and the non-washable dressJ



b) The prizes arc rather expensive. .oney® havs to be provided for these 

by the cluba thesaoslves. One olub bad to contribute &4.lO.Gd. in prize— 

money for the competition of that year. Soras Town Councils outside Johann- 

esburg give special grant* for prises which is what the woaen actually 

expect*

c) The venue of the meetings changes "from village to village"* Johannes

burg arranges thia on purpose, in order to give women from Reef cluba 

opportunity for instructive participation. "It is one week in Greasers, 

then In Jabevu, or iophiatown, then in Senoni or Osxnlstcn, and that »eans 

In one month you are far out and often away, and have paid muoh In travell

ing”.

At a meeting in Johannesburg, a woman from Brakpan had paid 5/6 in bus 

and rail-fare to attend the meeting, but she "liked it very much. 1 leam 

a lot thare."

Three woman had ooa* fra® Venterspostj it took them 45 minutes by train - 

and 45 Kinatee by hue, there and back to attend as afternoon meeting last

ing two hours. But they seemed to think It worthwhile) they had had a 

"lovaly afternoon".

Ie ^render, husbands often complain, when their wive* are away for the 

greater part of exactly the day, Saturdays, when they are at home.

4) flatting "from house to house" makes greater demands on the hostess!

"If I haven't good furniture, I might want to buy new pieoe* to impress 

ay important vieitors" - "Aad the toast after all you don’ t want to play 

second fiddle".

.'lost olubs outside Johannesburg, howrrer, have realised that dangerous 

competition involved in "one desiring to outdo the others with aore lavish 

teas" - and try and have their meetings in a public hall. Here, however, 

the lack of oosft̂ unity hall* and public rooms is a great handicap. Suoh 

hall* as are available moreover, ars not exactly conducive to creating a 

cosy atmosphere, aad most of them have no facitlitlea for conducting a 

ouokiry demonstration.^

"It was the older men>bers, the pioneer* of the Seasole in Johannesburg, 

who wanted meetings to he held in their houses, and they don*t reason 

that it will develop a complex in the others".

How, even though/.. . . . . .

(l) there is one considerable advantage In this "house to hcuse visiting" 
(if ths eataring ean be kept within bound*) and that is that it does 
Induce tha "hostess* thoroughly to clean aad tidy up}



Bow, a von though aany clubs have their meetings In public halla 

*th« character and reputation has been given to the Eensalea and at aye".

At a Johannesburg Branch meeting outside the city* which I attended, 

tho hostess spent over £3 on refreshments. It waa a "hi^h lunch"5

a) A firm aim of the Zsnssls YWCA's ie to bring the wesson out of their 

seclusion to enable then to meat other ai?r.i 1 &r—sinded women and embark 

on human relationships which are stimulating. This,necessarily, involve* 

travelling expenses. Th# Yearly Council-®eoting-ouia-lxhibition of tha

Transvaal ia a grand occasion* isuch ie ;saAe of its sooial aspect* and it 

all enda in a magnificent ball. Baturally, also, th# women want to drees 

their vary beat» - " o r  husband was complaining that ehe wanted a n#w 

dr®e3 f r the exhibition la Bsthlehem,...*

. |  v
To attend thia Council Meeting* a woman spsnt* in transport alone,

•a such aa £3. 12. 0d. but - r,:on't you think it is worth it?", aha asked*

It in no wonder that soso Console Clubs broke away from the Z#nsel# 

TWCA for thia reason of expense• I know that many aor* women would join 

a movement whioh ia essentially popular, if th# atmosphere could be 

simpler.

It ia arguable however, that human being always auea to have the 

money for something they like sufficiently wall. .iorwover, where ao 

much money ie spent weakly on Stsokfols by women who are poorer, one 

oan understand those fturopoana who consider that they could junt aa well 

be taught to spend it on something "were useful and rewarding**. But thia 

is not always the African women1 a point of view. They arguei- "In 

•at -ckfai* you get book all th© money you span*11* and "if you're clever 

you even sake money", sheroas with tho KM clubs, "shat is there to show 

for it?"

It ia certainly necessary to teach woman that there are ether values

than money and shat money can buy.

2) These HM clubs, to be really beneficial, need members of an evolved 

mentality, or, more correctly, an evolving mentality*

"The very idea of Improvement/..• • • • •



"Thu very idea of improvement ia "un-Afrioan", - I hav* bean assured of 

thia by a well-known anthropologist* The desire to better oneself* and 

one's status and to improve one's skill, ia so natural to Europeans that 

it ia hardly possible to imagine that there are human beings in whoa this 

desire ia absent* Yet, tha masses of African women have no suoh desire 

for self-improvement, for learning to do a thing better than they hove 

dona it hitherto, for learning something* **Th»y*r* simply not interested 

to learn anything" - ia the general complaint about the women* It needs 

what we call ambition or aspirations, whioh -natuPttl to every European

(1)
in eur dynamic civilisation' - is something which the vaat majority of 

Afrioan women simply have not got*

This is changing, however, and this first stirring of ambition is the 

beginning of the civilising process* That most women desire money and 

formal education, but as yet go no further, ia a natural outcome of their 

contact with urooeane* In thia the Africans' utilitarian instincts 

meet the Europeans' materialistic tendencies half-way*

But to reach beyond theae most pressing economic, rbysical and educat

ional needs, towards something higher - social, psychological and oultural 

wants - is as yet the privilege of ver? few women* There are, however, 

thon* very few who feel certain vagu* longings towards something though 

they do not quite know what it is*

"You have some ideas yourself - 1 don't know, just ideas..........
you mak* imgainings about what you would like and you feel you 
would like to start something* Tou talk about it to your friend 
or neighbour and you get some other people interested* Then you 
make a meeting* Tou got them all together and mayb* you get some 
more and other ideas, and you start talking about it**■*•"

(Thus a wore an who atarted a Home leakers Club*)

"To make a programme for your club - that is th* most difficult of all*
( 2 )

Thay may take a long time before you get that*

It is /............

(1) It constitutes tho driving fore* of a civilised society and thereby 
one touches the defining factor of a civilised as against a primitive 
society*

Albert Bchweisar (On th* Sdg* of the Primeval Forest) says of the 
Afrioan that "he la a free man*', freedom is absence of deairs of wants*

(2) Ths fact that even quite highly developed £ena*l* clubs still follow 
Johannesburg's progrstsm* shows how difficult it is "to think up what 
you need”.



It ia something "cultural" they want* ("Wall, I suppose, to know how 

to dress and how to bshsve is cultural in a way, isn't it?"). Or they 

hear the word "Art", and call what they want aa "Arts club", (It is a 

sort of art, we make slippers, and very nice ones. That la art, what do 

you think?")* It is a pathetic groping towards somsthing whioh is no 

longer only a me ana to an end (survival), but an end in itself, a VAL'JS — 

"Because it ia beautiful", or "because I love it too much"*

Qenerally there is a friend who “haa done something like that before*, 

or "who knows somebody who was a member of suoh a olub" elsewhere. ̂  ‘

And quite often, in more recent times, and in these parts of the world, 

they have raad something about Mrs* Xuma's activities, or seen a picture 

of her in the pa era, and they aeek out this beacon of progress and culturw.

These first stirrings of an evolving mentality need direction, or 

else, after a while, the tiny flicker dies out* "That club, it has died 

a natural death" *  the women then say, whioh always means, "the members 

got tired". Things bore them very quickly, they simply do not seem to get 

the pleasure out of these clubs which they thought they would* And then, 

to lsara things is more difficult than they had thought it was*

"Because onoe they are gathered together and shown everything with 

patteme and so on, they won't have the patience to do it. They Bay - or 

some would sayi I fail, I do not oome right, what's the good".

"It is so that a native is always a native".

Por th* haunting despair that "it ia all because we are black, w* Just 

can't do thinga like Europeans", is always Just below the surface, ready to 

ria* at any time and stifl* every effort to advance.

They no longer know shat to do with themselves. They may degenerate 

into a foxa of 'te aching-*ach-other' whioh becomes destructive criticism 

and sterile naggings

"Oh, you know, we osme together and one knew something and told it 

to the others* We criticised eaoh other* That table should not be 

there but in the middl*, and that photo-album must not b* on top, 

but underneath the table, and *o on*" "And then, when they leav* 

they start discussing and gossiping shout ths cups and plates*. . . *

Thsy find <

"Just getting together, that's bad. It lsad* to gossip and quarrels,

and at the end you still have nothing.........
They become/.. . .

(1) Theee arw often Ministers' wives. Through their frequent transfer* 
and high status they are important "culture-carriars".



They become a "Binnar-club", or another type of l*ss upper-elass 

•Stookfel*#

To sum up, ao far, the** HM oluba, pra—suppose women who hare a certain 

economic security as well as personal ambition* Th* desire to advanc* to 

become more W*stsmis*d, i* as important as th* financial capacity to do so* 

Hence a certain amount of "enobbery" can be a valuable incentive*

They also need evolved and creative leadership - ultimately European* 

For the programme must be varied enough to maintain interest, and not too 

difficult at first, in order to create tbe self-confidence which otherwise 

soon flag**

The** Hit Club* furthermore demand*-

3) Sharing of knowledge and experience,

4) calling in of experts for lecture* and demonstrations,

5) competitions,

6) Western organisational techniques,

7} a homogeneous membership,

0) em hasis on quality rathsr than on quantity of members*

3) Sharing of knowledge and axporieno*

Th* HM Club*, so to speak, "feed on themselves". The group of women 

who hav* cos* together are supposed to teach each other* As one woman 

explained to m*, "I  teach you and you teaoh m*"* When one know* a croch*t 

stitch she teaches it to others. One who knows how to bake a particular 

oak* demonstrate* it to th* others* One will know how to take away stains, 

another how to patch men’* trousers, another can t*ll all the delicate 

detail* of how to serve a tea, to lay a table, or to arrange the fumltur* 

in the parlour* One has a pattern of a girl's dr***, anoth*r of men'* 

pyjamas* Thsse clubs ars not supposed to be olass** with a teacher * but 

little "co-operative*" or "kahodiaanos* where the article* "pooled" are 

not goods or moneys, but little bit* of specialised knowledge, information 

or s k i l l . ^

It is in this respect that most of the independent KM clubs tend to 

be unsur*, and it is likely that many of the** earlier attempt* did fail,

for tha following roasonst-

a) Th* women's/*...

(1) Thi* 1* expressly statsd In th* abovnmentioned booklet by Krs* K*x 

Turgan*

(2) Here is the possibility of sublimation of th* **ns* of reciprocity 

on to another plane*



a) Th* woman's specialised knowledge is not extensive and varied enough)

b) They must still be taught to share knowledge) they are naturally 

inclined to be rather selfish about what they know,

a) I have seen evidence of the truth of this statement often enough in the 

few independent HK, or so-called "HIP olubs, in and around the two towns 

studied. The? cannot continue solely on the combined skills and knowledge 

of the members.

This seems to be a rash statement, but it appears that it is hardly 

possible for a European to understand how little the so-called evolved 

and apparently Westernised African woman knows of these matters of "home

craft" which a European girl seems to learn instinctively simply by being 

a member of her mother's household,

Firstly these young upper-middle and middle-middle olass women are 

mora often than not the "first generation in civilisation’'. They have 

become "evolved" or "Uestemissd" or "professional" by dint of education 

and personal or parental ambition, not because their mothers taught them 

anything which would suit them for their new Status and the kind of marriage 

that involves. The faot that a girl is able to afford a tafiBta or silk 

dxvss, does not mean that she knows how to take out a grease-stain*‘1

Secondly numbers of thess women have grown up without ever having seen 

the inside of a European hcme*^ ̂  The time has passed when every African 

woman naturally goes into domeetio service until she gets married,

Domestic service gave the older generation whatever they know of European 

bouse-craft. But the younger generation receives none of that training.

And they would no longer want it.

Hence there are seeming incongruities such as this* in a very upper- 

class "Home-makers" club with a membership of wives of school principals, 

School-3upervi»ors, shopkeepers, etc,, the pereon of authority and importance 

is an elderly woman whose doek and washable cotton, contrasted sharply 

with the taffetas aad flower-adorned hate of the other members, and whose 

title to her position was the fact that she had been, all her life, a cook 

in a "very rich Jewish family" and therefore knew recipes for all the 

exquisite ohioken-dishes and

oreani-puddings which she /,,,

(1) This seems silly, but is not, I have asked seven of those taffeta- 
wearing women, how one oan take out a grease-stain, and only one knew 
that one "could use a little benzine"I The wearing of nan-washable 
dresses, whioh have to be sent to the dry-cleaners, can be a class- 
criterion of "the upper ten"l sfhen a Dry-cleaning firm has com* to a 
Beef town location, the the "village is really progressive",

(2) Interesting evidence in support of this statement osme from the Matron 
of Manu’ord's Sulu Hospital in Durban, who insists on the would be nurse 
producing two Buropean references| but she finds this increasingly 
difficult to uphold elnoe "more and more girls write that they do not 
knew any Europeans",



and cream puddings which ah* now taught to the other mashers I

Zt would seem to a uropean that nothing is easier than for an intell

igent leader to look up a pattern or r**cipe in one of the weekly journals 

whioh generally give these in abundance* But in the clubs I know I have 

hardly ever found anyone who doee this* African women, it seems, seldom 

know things whioh they have not been taught. They seldom find out things 

for themselves, Mid even less do they experiment.

b) There is an extraordinary reluctance on the part of those who know a 

special skill or craft to cots'aunlcate this to others who do not know it - 

even to their closest friends*

An experienced misnionary worker told me this*

"I know two girls* They are friends* One, Ada, is a teacher, the 

other, her neighbour, is a cook* The cook wanted to learn a crochet 

stitch and 1 told her that Ada knew it and she should ask her to show 

it to her. But Ada*s mother did not want her daughter to teach her 

friend the stitch because she had paid for Ada's education* And ao 

Ada refused to teach the stitoh*"

In the Paris evangelical Mission's Hone Makers Clubs, there is a clause 

in the constitution that no member is allowed to give recipes or patterns 

or ideas to non-members! This clause had been introduced at the women's 

own request and no persuasion from the uropean organiser could alter it*

Kany a domostio-science teacher and dressmaker refuses to become a 

member of a Home takers Club (evsn of the Zsnsele YWAs) because she is 

"not going to teach the others what she hss paid for to learn".

Aa always, 1 have asked the women themselves for explanations - 

The basis is undoubtedly tribal . * * • • • •

The secret "craft"

"Sow dressmaking I have learned it by paying for it, they say*

Our African people, for a long time, they go to school to become 

teachers| it ia to earn their living with it. !ow« in tribal 

life, if I can mould a cun, for instance, I do not want to 

teach it to others* They they also start doing it, and where 

is my living?" * * •• •

fFor/*****



"For instance, our damestia-Bcience teachers, they are not willing 

to join our olub* They uayi "We know scones, ironing, drsssmaking, 

serving and entertaining* We have paid for it . (It ie not true that 

they know, the/ can oook hut they cannot sierra the table)* Tou want to 

learn it fro® u* for nothing* If you wint to learn it, call us but pay ua" 

*Wa have only one domeatic-science teacher in our Club. But shs** 

ay counein, and that*a Maybe why".

The system of age-grouping which wan necessarily also a grouping 

according to the degree of knowledge about what were doomed to be the 

important things of lifs, (which were not only sexual matters) is a con

tributors factor*

"Amongst try people there is a great sense of grouping* The older ones 

know something more than the younger ones, and they dare not talk about it 

in the preeenoe of the younger ones*"*...

"Vffcy not?"

"out of a senss of respect, I think".

"Why?"

"The little ones might not respect them any more* tfhen they are know

ing; what the bigftsr ones know, they would then sayt "I know what you 

know* So why should I respect you?"

Knowledge is "strength*^

" ell e it is like this* v?hen I know something or can do something, 

and the others de not know it, that is my strength* And 1 am not go

ing to tell others the source of my strength**

The source of strength is knowledge or skill, and by virtue of thess 

one ooareands respsot and status in the community* cobody likes to loss 

this status.

Ths Kuropean idea that sharing experience and knowledge is doubling 

knowledge is, for many African women, like teaching a school-hoy that 4 

minus four ia sight*

4) The tfss of Bx&erts

It is one of the aims of these Clubs to obtain the help of trained 

and experienced people to give women demonstrations and

Lscturea/*• • •

(l) That the women here confuse two kinds of knowledge - knowledge as 
traditionally transmitted wisdom accepted by the tribe, and know
ledge as school-taught, abstract information as conceived in &uropean 
school eduoation, and that certain attitudes connected with tribal 
knowledge are merged with European knowledge is, in my opinion, a 
typical transition phenomenon*



lectures* The limits are necessarily narrow* hen me; bere have heard 

the district nurse on baby care or care of the bedroom, the local doctor 

on medical problems, the agricultural demonstrator on gardening, and the 

school-principal and a few other notables on general problems, they hare 

exhausted the local supply, and then these lectures become fewer, and 

the women are again thrown baok on their own resources*

5) Competitions

I mentioned above the competitive spirit which must be awakened, and 

although it is exactly this which may often lead to those attitudes which 

are called "snobbism" - on the other hand, there ia nothing like competit

ion to make the women really work and tr^ to work well.

Some of the Zensele Clubs on the teef would hove for various reasons 

broken away, were it not that they "sim ly love the competitions". Others 

who regained, or enquired their independence, feel the lack of competitions 

very muoh*

Already, for this rea*on alone, an over-all organisation is necessary, 

iiven the Paris Evangelical Mission Clubs and the American Board Clubs 

have such cokpetitions with an Annual Exhibition where prises are given.

But everything in these clubs is simpler than the Zenaele TwCA's, whose 

Annual Exhibition is a very grand affair. The women are childishly keen 

on getting prises, and will work for th eee*^

Competitions are also necessary to raise the naturally low standards. 

Judgement a should be accomplished by explanations of the criteria and 

reasons for the allocation of the prises. This, through the limited 

capacities of tho Mission Clubs, is not yet very much developed.

In the Annual Exhibition of the Zensole TWCA* of the Transvaal, which 

1 attended, I was astonished to see how completely and severely the judging 

was dene. Here was, for once, no patronising shoulder-patting and kind 

praise. For once th« truth was told, that the embroiderers, the sewers, 

the knitters, the canners, *wr® elapdash and happy-go-lucky.

Ths woman who judged the exhibits, obvio sly an experienced person, 

judged according to European standards and her opening remarks worst 

*1 presume you are all beginners| there i* clear indication of this since 

nothing, but really nothing, is up to standards'* ?hsre

was/.. . .  * *

(l) The progressive Beef towns and the newer locations all here such 
competitions, also some of the Mine married quarters* Amongst 
these, the "Home* and the "Garden" exhibitions are, in the opinion 
of the European welfare workers of such localities, an exoellsnt 
incentive to "improvement"*



There was soma good work, hut there was not on a article that waa really 

neat, some wore not clean or not ironed, and some were "not even finished^ 1

There were, to give an idea - 87 pyjamas, 48 pairs of knitted mens' socks,

55 women*» overalls * . . . .  "and not one of them was up to standard**..........

To teach the African m a n  to do a job, (whatever it may be) as 

thoroughly as possible ia what is needed* An attitude foxaed by a society

where conformity and balance are valued., doee not comport with the indiv-
( 2 )

idualism and oompetitivenees of Western civilisation.

Competitions and the application of European standards regarding 

quality are very mueh a need of the African women, who want to enter into 

the patterns of estern civilisation.

fhese competitions, of necessity, demand a certain uniformity of pro

gramme* ihen dependence on Johannesburg lessens, exhibition items will 

become simpler and store practical, so that they may fulfil the needs of all 

the clubs* Latitude can always be given for lectures and tasks according 

to the preferences of each individual olub*

6) western Organisational Techniques

To conceive of a olub or organisation on Western lines is very difficult 

even for the most evolved women*

To plan a '•constitution" ia almost beyond their oapocities* One of the 

most advanced independent HM Clubs showed me its constitution which con

sisted of a review of the year's activities* It was, however, the year 

in wnich the olub had been most active on a wide scale of subjects (through 

outbids help), and thia outstanding year had beoooe the desired pattern for 

all subsequent years*

It seems that the weaker the feeling of mutual obligation becomes, 

the stronger the desire for a constitution* The "Home-makers" Clubs, on 

the whole, are run quite happily without it, on the strength of personality 

of the foundsr-leader* But the Home-makers Clubs want such constitutions, 

and here again as in the Funeral Societies, one can sense a groping to

wards something whioh, though impersonal, is as binding as a personal 

relationship* Ths women sayt " "a want to be properly constituted"*

"we must have a Constitution to show if somebody wants to see it"*

The Mission C lu b s /......

(1) I was beginning to feel worried* The audience was tenss* There were 
protesting murmurings* Then the women’s sense of honour got the 
better of them, and they took it amsxingly well* The general comment 
afterwords was* "Tou know, it is very good for us, now we shall work 
harder and neater next year"*

(2) See mental attitudes and behaviour patterns* "The revolt against 
the exceptional"* p* 84 ff



Tha Mission Olubs generally have thsir own constitutions, aad ths 

tendency amongst these women is to make ever mors and stricter rules^ '' 

whereas the European leaders tend to let the Clubs run on the basis of 

psrsonal relationships.

Bach new Zsnsele T’iCA Club in given a guiding oonatitution on which to

pattern their own, hut no new Club knows what to do with it, "It ia too

difficult" they say, and "Ws don’ t know what to do or discuss if  wo haws 
to corae together to make our Constitution".

Ths idsa of sharing knowledge, and the equal give-and-take this in
volves, necessitates also a democratic participation in office and leader

ship. The natural tendency of these Clubs is to bs "friends of M rs..."

Bha fact that the SenzoIss are in fact "the friends of Mrs. Xuma" is 

their main stay. It is also mainly due to this p&rsonal attachment that 

the advlssr can succesd in persuading the women to let offices rotate 

amongst th« members and in advising who should bs next.

This rotation of offico-bsarsrs has two grsat advantages, firstly, it 

doves lops local leadership! it induces the women to take on responsibilities 

and Isam organisational techniques. Secondly, it is a great stimulus 

for ths members| - "If  you knew you may become Chair lady nszt year, you 

have to learn very fast."

Ths Mission-Clubs, have to rely on "natural" loaders, because these 

clubs are dealing with a less "evolved" membership. But the powers of 

such leaders are held in oheok.

Difficulties in ths way of realising an ovarail organisation and the 

delegation of power it necsssitatss, are squally great. To Afrioan woman, 

Office-Bearers are not persons chossn by them and entitled to taka de

cisions for the group. The habits of the Paee-to-Face group die slowly.

Ths members still want to take part in all the discussions snd hors a say 

in all directives.

"Before it was the YWCA, there was no Council, and everything was 

discusssd at ths bottom. Ifow everything is dictated from the top, 

and ths decisions ant brought to us out and drisd".

$hsn ti oosnes to contributing funds for this overhead organisation by 

the individual Clubs, thsrs is "big trouble". ost women hava no idsa 

that it coats raonsy to run a central office. And if there is "no office" 

(as was ths cass before tha Zensele YSCA had a room given to them in tha 

Jan Hoftneyr school,} than woman onder even more "where are our moneys 

going to?"

Mara is a n / . . . . . . . .

(1) See pp.88 and 175
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